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Organ plays at 9, 11, 11:55 n--,

and 4:50 . WANAMAKER'S Store Opens 9 A. M. WANAMAKER'S Store Closes 5 P. M. WANAMAKER'S WEATHER
Chlmea t Noon Fairv i

This Store Is a Cool Refuge From the Hot Streets These Dayi

.
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The Father and Mother Who
Awakened a Love '

of country and high ideals in their sons and
daughters, who eagerly went to the front in
uniforms or labored in the thousand and one
organizations of the home and to aid human beings

affected variously by the war necessities, have done
nobly for their country and the honor of their
names.

Any one thing &W. done is worth living and
working for.

Some artisjts, who paint pictures, will be

remembered, like Munkacsy, by one picture only,,
which he spent five years upon; some authors, like
Bunyan, by one book; some engineers, like Goethals,

for the Panama Canal work.

Some merchants, like A. T. Stewart, by the iron
building and store he built and managed in New

York next to the Grace Church. '

Signed

June --J, 1919.
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Charming Possibilities Are in
These, Untrimmed Hats

at f1 to $6
Many a delightful Summer hat boasts but a knot of satin ribbon,

or soft bow, or a few gay posies for trimming and that's all such
hats as these need to make them wearable.

The shapes are good and fashionable; the straws are varied and
in good style; there are many colors as well as black and white.

And $1 to $6 is much below their first prices, for many arc half
price.

(Second Floor, Chmtnut)
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75 Charming Tricolette
Dresses for Women
Prices $50 to $70

"Tricolette," speaking generally, but the dresses are really
made of the three varieties of it the plain tricolette, the drop-stitc- h

sort and paulette. They are in rose, maize, fiesh-olo- r and
white, and are made in ever so many different styles the straight
chemise with embroidery, the coatdress, the tunic's modifications,
the straight-lin- e dress with flying panels and other pretty things.

Nothing is prettier for sea or mountainside 01 country wear.
Prices, $50 to $70.

(Flrt Floor. Centrnl)

For Happy Vacation Days
Girls' Linen Regulation Suits
For the girl who is going to camp, for the girl planning a boat

trip, for country or seashoie holidays, the linen regulation suit is
in order. .

It is cool, comfortable, and very practical and not expensive either.
Linen, regulation dresses in one-piec- e or Norfolk style, and in

blouse-and-ski- rt style, $16.50.
There is dark blue, Copenhagen blue, brown or white linen. The

suits are made in our own workrooms. (

(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Speaking of the Waist Sale
Women can hardly get enough waists in hot weather, particu-

larly when the waists are specially priced.

For Tomorrow We Promise
Embroidered crepes de chine in white and 'flesh-colo- r; plain-colore- d

Georgette crepes with beading and embroidery, printed
Georgettes and tailored crepes de chine. $3.85 to $5.

Wh'ite voiles striped and cross-barre- also part-line- n waists
with pique collars or high-lo- self-collar- s. $1.65.

Dotted swiss waists with colored irimming. $1.60.
White organdies' with a little color on collar and "cuffs.

(Ett and H'Ht Alle, and Third Floor, Central)

Cool as An Ice Are ;

Girls' Dotted Swiss Shirtwaists
andSshey are pretty as well as cool, for they Have tiny frills around
theiPtollar and cuffs;. There is te and
88.25.

Plenty of other new, cool wash blouses, some of sheer and snowy
Voile, some of cross-barre- d musun, ana some or tine batiste.

Perhaps You Have
Noticed Women
Wearing Tulle

Around the ,Neck
The pretty new fashion is

only in its infancy ,here, al-

though smart English and
French women have been doing
it for some time.

You wind the tulle around
the front of the throat, cross
the ends in the back and bring
them down in front. It is the
coolest and most becoming
neck covering.

Tulle, in colors to match or
harmonize with suits or gowns,
$2.25 a yard, 72 inches wide,
and it only takes one-ha- lf or
three-quarte- rs of a yard.

(Main Floor, Central)

White Gloves for the
June Bride or

Graduate
June is their month and white

gloves are in request for
and weddings.

Short white kid gloves, $2.50 to
$3.50 a pair.

Long glace gloves,
length, $4.50; $5 pair.

Long white silk gloves, $1.50,
$1.75 and $2 a pair.

(Main Floor, Centrnl)

Handkerchiefs
Made From

Airplane Cloth-N- ew

When this firm, good linen was
woven, it was meant for flying
machine wings, but the war
stopped, the order was canceled
and the linen put to handkerchief
use. We bought this cloth in
Ireland, several months ago, and
60 far as we know there are no
handkerchiefs like them in
Ameiica.

Men's handkerchiefs (and this
new shipment includes 3600 'ker-
chiefs) are all extra size, and all
$9 a dozens They have 14, Vt

and hems.
Women's handkerchiefs, extra

size (and many women like the
larger size at this time of the
year) are $4.75 a dozen and come

in thice widths of hem.
(Went Aisle)

a

colors.

Young
Fresh White

Skirts . '
This season the fashionable fab- -,

rics for tub skirts are
satin and linen

and all are used in these

new skirts.
on every skfrk

some have buttons Vor
all have girdles the

embroidered.more
?4 t0 $1033 to 38 inch

Chettnut)

'Are
n

for the woman doe her owij
v

work.
Checked aprons, with

round neck down
the sides, trimmed 'with ric-la- c

braid and cost $2. .

Blue pink, percale aprons,
ricrac

$1.50.
ging- -Mnrie nlmnlv. tus iriHs' blouses Should hp. nnri mmlernf elv nrlrnrt. U1U8 or wnue- ""--- , - - - -- , - ..j-- . .........t. rf r..WVH,

too S3 to $5." . i l. --. . 'I . nam aprons are !.

Do as the
Orientals Do

Wear Silk
and

Japanese
for preference. It is

certainly the coolest and
Sum-

mer silk made, and every-
body how well it
wears and washes.

It is the silk we sell
the most of for warm-weath- er

dresses, blouses,
negligees,
underwear and linings.
Also every man
what delightful it
makes.

Even with the highest
for raw silk,

we are able ta maintain
the prices at 85c, $1.15,
$1.35, $1.65, $1.75,
$1.85, $2 and a
yard.

grades
as

"firsts." We import
them ourselves and we
have proved
that they are the best and
sometimes the'only habu-tai- s

at these prices in this
city.

(First Floor, Chetnnl)

By-Pat- hs

If ou are a stranger in Phila-
delphia and want to know some-

thing of what this Store contains,
join one of the Store torn s they
start from the at
9.30 and 10.30 A. M., and 12.30,

2 and 2.30 P. M.
(Eighth Floor, Central)

Throughout the month of Juno
the Pictuic Stoie wll legild
frames for 10 per cent less than
usual. If desired a representa-
tive will call at house and
make an estimate on the woik to
be done.

(Fifth Floor, Market)

Orders will be taken in the
Wrapper Store for
suits, college gowns, nurses' capes

maids' uniforms.
(Third Floor. Central)

Some veiy cuiious, foreign-lookin- g

kimonos for women are
made from India prints-des- igns

and being char-
acteristic.

(Third 1 Ioor, Central)

in

With good selection
among moderately priced 'bags-- say

from $3 to $4.50.
They are in various shapes ana

sizes die of black and navy
silk, shell-finis- h celluloid

covered frames metal
in bracelet style.

All desirable new styles.
(Main Floor, Chestnut)

Women's Bloomers
First of all the kinds for bath-

ing most people's thoughts turn-
ing very lovingly to water-splas-

L ing just now. They are of black
sateen at $1.65 and black satin
at $4.50.

Then there are dozens of differ-

ent styles of ciepe de
chine and satin, many of them in
pink. Prices for these run fiom
$1 for nainsook to $5 for crepe
de chine.

(Third Floor, Central)

House
t Dresses

Plaid at $3.85 and
others with white vests and
frills at $5.

White dotted Swisses with
lawn collars and cuffs at $5.

Plaid and checked. voiles at
$5.50.

Striped tissues at $5.

Checked stiiped voiles at
$6 and $6.75.

White voiles,
at $7.50,

(Tldrd Floor, Central)

5000 of Printed Voile
Special at 38c Yard

Another new shipment of these cotton voiles which

make such pretty and inexpensive frocks.

This time there is a great variety of patterns, enough to

satisfy everybody, for there are small, medium and laige designs

in both light and dark ' The width is 38 to 40 inches.
. (West Alle)

Women's
Tub

gabardines,

tricotines, surf
these

Pockets are

trimming, and
expensive are

lengths.
(Second Floor,

Bungalow Aprons
Comfortable

These Days
who

gingham
and

are

or
trimmed with braid, are

checked

Keep Cool
white habu-ta- i

most satisfactory

knows

petticoats,

knows
shirts

price known

$2.25

These are
known American

conclusively

Rendezvous

your

gymnasium

and

block
coloring

Silk Handbags
Profusion
especially

and
with

frames, or
frames

nainsook,

Cool

ginghams

and

Yards

'popular

buttoning

V r , i .... . . 'I '. v t a J "mttBMrti ,t v I n ,iu v. i

Electric Fans
Special at $6.25

1200 in the special purchase
to be sold at once.

Western Electiic re-

volving fans, ideal for desk
and table use or can be fas-
tened on the wall.

Complete with cord and plug
for attaching to electric light
socket.

At $6.25 they are lower
priced than they were last
ear while other fans arc

going up,.
(I'ourth Floor, CheMnut)

Warm Weather
Brings Needs in

Silver-Plate- d

Ware
Occasionally it is a bride

who wants to supplement her
table silver with these useful
pieces. Often people ,give
them as gifts, and they" are
such attractive patterns that
they are very suitable for
such a purpose.

All are fine quadruple plate
on nickel silver.

Fruit or salad bowls, $3.50
to $55.

Cracker and cheese dishes,
$5.50 to $33.

Meat platters, $14 to $32.
Well-and-tr- meat platters,

$15 to $27.
Trivets, $8 to $11.50.
Flower baskets, $9 to $25.
Water pitchers, $8 to $28.
(Jewelry Ntnre, ( hentnut andThirteenth)

Automobile Dusters
and Light-Weig- ht

Robes
Dusters of cotton, linen, cham-bra- y,

mohair or pongee, for owner
or chauffeur, $1.75 to $25.

Light-weig- ht robes of cotton,
linen, wool, mohair, Bedford cord
or whipcord, $3.50 to $50.

(The Gallerj-- , ClieMnut)

Even if v,c say it out selves,
we do know something about
cut glass.

This June Sale brings a full
selection of the finest crystal at
the lowest prices ever quoted
on such high-giad- e goods. That
may seem a very sweeping
statement, but we have the
goods to piove it.

We piint,heie a list of pieces
that we know cannot be dupli-
cated for the prices in Philadel-
phia. We have scoies of pieces
selling for less than they sold
for even ten years ago, when
goods were so much more plen-
tiful.

These heie listed arc typical
of hundreds of others to which

About
Bottles and

Sass"
Bottles first the welcome

things which keep food or liquids
hot or cold. Those for liquids
are of various sorts including
bottles priced from $2.50 for a
half-pi- nt size in an enameled case
to $5.25 for a quart size in a
nickel case; carafes from $5 for a
pint size in a nickel case to $6.25
for a quart size in a nickel case.
Jugs from $5.75 for a pint size in
a nickel case to $8.50 for a quart
size in a nickel case.

Those for foods either hot or
iced aie from $3.25 for a pint
size in an enameled case to $6.25
for a quart size in nickel case.

It isn't too late to plant almost
any kind of vegetable or grass
seed, but it soon will be. All kinds
still to bo had in the Garden
Store, fertilizers close by.

(Fourth Floor, Central)

Special $2
for Men

and Women
They have good cotton covers

with silk edges and paragon
frames for women 26 inches
and fcr. men 28 inches.

The women's umbrellas have
silk loop handles or bakelite rings.

The men's umbrellas have
carved or mission wood handles.
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Men's Cool
ctrtA XT -""" ?

4--

."r
neaitn, comiort, tashion, common sense from

of view every man should have a troDical suit.
There is no need argue about it with men who know

they require without having to be told. We iust want to tell them that the rmw&l
suits are here in full force
utov;xijtiuii tu ue nuu an.y wnuit: iui uiu prices $lo CO iZO. ,

They of Palm Beach and and
can be had in a full of sizes.

We believe they coolness, rr00d looks and frond value in the fullest ll
degree, and surely there is
store anywnere as cms ior

OTHING adds more toN' the wholesome pleasure
of a week-en- d trip than a
good camera, which means
records of pleasant places for
today and the future. This
Camera Store is

for both high-grad- e

equipment and cameras of
the least sort.
Prices are $2 to S100.

(Main Floor, clirntnul)

words are asTHREE as hundreds

Boys'
Washable

For little chaps of 3 to 10 at
$3.25 to $6.50.

For boys of 8 to 15 at $10 and
$12.

(Second Floor, Central)

for for
for or

for an

The reason we can sell
Jr. Inoiioa Vinr nni Viaf tVio..la ucvouoi. n.i-- j cm ....cv
are the last piece oi goods on

such a large lot that
you ao not luu juiik- -

linen rugs are
thick to deaden the
kept clean.

oi meai nu.x. men
, , ...any

the apply.
The fact is we hae never had

of cut crystal of
such qual-
ity at such low
prices which

seekers should
Berry bowls, $3, $6, $8, $12

each.
Low berry dishes, $1.75, $3.50,

$4, $6.50, $9.50 each.
' Footed nut dishes, $2, $2.25

each.
Ice $2.50 each.
Relish dishes, $4, $4.50, $5.50,

$7, $8 each.
Jugs, $3, $4, $5 and each.

and cieam seti, $3,
$4.75, $6 a set.

(Fuurtll Fluir, (hentnut)
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Tropical Suits
b- WTiU T 7" ,-.- ,-" " " ""in.ve

to especially whaPJ

and in all and that are of the best &3

are mohairs, breeze-weav- e materials
assortment

headquar-
ters

Suits

not such cool, airy
any man t0 select a suit in on a day

(Third Floor, Market)

Came Neclcl

clothing

Men's Outing Shoes Special
$1.40 $1.90

The

The

half
(Main

Half-Hos- e Seconds"
Pair

4800 and

were 10c

The Sale Klearflax Rugs
Real Opportunity

one needing a
a hotel, hospital other institution.

office.

Get Three Rugs the Usual Price of Two

Therejs

Klearflax
enough

an

note.

for a
mn n ti fnff li rpr
tne ana are
you in

j,,

that are to lie flat and
of are can be

wits uesi. oi is auxt,... ml

Glass Jung China Sale Best
Have Ever Offered Prices Lowest

Vacuum
"Garden

Umbrellas

ize lurnisnmgs.

foiegoing statements

assortment
beautiful, high-gra- de

something

$7

'fMiiimftmiUVm

XJV-- .

m

their coolness they

made

combine

expensive

another
tropical tropical

are

$3,
to each.

$2, $5,
$12 to each.

$18, $20, $50,
$65 to

The Sale a fine
of
and

sets at

Also a of
cut at

of one -- third.
a

item and
at 10c

scat is $15.
A

seat
A or

for $21. The

A reed and
seat and

A reed and
seat and

An
into a

a r

It seems as if there is such a as
in that is, in the and

of it, but in the
or that

Of course, can how
cooler is a

than a great easy with its hot,

who is can also
that is about the and

of wnich at once
a one cannot

with for rea-
sons in a the of seems
so much lower.

The we have been
the a very

It is a ery on a
hot day.

Take chairs and for the
choice of which is

For a reed rocker in the
price is Chair to match at the

A chair with back and wide
arms, in a light is

A fiber in with
seat and back is $24.

A broad with scat and
is

A wing in
scat and back is $24.

For a or arm the
price is $19.

A rocker with broad arms is $25.
is

An or rocker in fiber with
back, and

ti Ci!
CfJ 15'ik S'''wli ri.iTnihh.ni.--i 1MV

comfortable

and
$1.40 shoes are white tennis oxfords

tan trimmings.

$1.90 shoes are white

heels.

these shoes are much prices,
$1.90 group being price.

Market)

Men's ((

of good, cotton in black
colors.

If they giade they would be a
Market)

of a

any rugs Summer cottage.

You for

uemy

with

tubs,

splendid linen rugs
calls "nvprstVpa"

euner larger
will have no difficulty

up

$7,

up

are

K
5 f

i

satisfactory

a

one of --'3
. &

canvas with
soles and

canvas with
soles and

Both less than tho
less than

Floor,

a
pair

first pair more.
(Main Floor,

Or
Or

loom

handsome, rugs heavy
sound footsteps. They and easily

une leatuius lugs

The Cut the Is the
We and the

remarkably
weddi-

ng-gift

Sugar

ine colors taupe, gray,
(Ketentli Floor,

Compotes, $2.25, $3.50
$7.50

Vases, $2.75, $3.50,
$8.50, $18.75

Footed bowls,
$13.50, $25, $37.50,

$400 each.
presents as-

sortment English,
American Japanese dinner

prices.
wonderful choice

light glassware reductions
Lead -- blown

needle-etche- d tumbleis
notable selling mai-elous- ly

each.

high-bac- k

and
chair

figured pattern

spring

chaise

(Seventh Floor, Central)

thing ie

material
construction suggestion

feeling they convey.
understand

much flexible, open-worke- d wicker chair
luxurious chair

downy
Everybody human

there something
constiuction wicker furniture
suggests coolness, coolness easily As-

sociate regular furniture obvious
word, wicker

weather gives
Summer furniture display timely in-

terest. surely place

rockers, example,
truly

French walnut color
$30. same price.

wicker new-sha-

brown, $21.50.
rocker light brown spring up-

holstered
armchair

bai.k $17.50.
chair, natural, with

chair rocker'with pocket

high-bac- k

high-bac- k armchair $19.50.
armchair brown

separate cushion spring

every these

and

third less than regular nricei

at
rubber

oxfords heavy rubber

regular

serviceable half-hos- e

is

these

in

CheMnut)

French,

reduced

anil "iinni-oiSni- , " rni.j ai. uiTSW!- ... -- ..vac.co. nau IB, Wlfjy qjjta
or smaller than the stock size. --r4f
getting sizes if

durable enough .

closely woven

pinK,

furniture;

everybody

understand

suigiu colors, wnicn narmon-A'V'- 3
. . . s

Drown, Diue ana green. . m

Officers' "

Regulation Trunks
Special at $10

These are regulation trunks
made for the government and re- - '

turned to the upon
the when the armi-
stice was signed, so that they
come to us to sell at actually 4
saving of $5 on each trunk.

Splendid trunks for steamer
tiael, automobile travel, yacht-m- o

WAnlr.OYIrl ffin, Owlrl raAHMwnl

m

knocknhont. iS

17x31x13 inches, with AMAA iJ
i . !! o . l4W
tray, weigning jj pounds. AsE

oesi Dasswooo. construction antl ijfS
noer cover.

You can carry two to four ofs
......... -- .. ..... ....... .h Muaiui3 tra
your automobile. t

(Fourth Floor, Central) '431

Furniture That Seems to Keep Places
and People Cooler

lemonade

considerably

upholstered

especially

upholsteries.

appearance

temperature

experiencing

comforting

exceptional.

upholstered

upholstered

Adeep-seate- d

upholstered

points

15c

Army

manufacturer
"adjustment"

willow armchair with ai uphol-
stered back is $15.

rocker in brown fiber can be had
upholstered seat and back are in a

with a light background.
fiber sea green chair with uphol-

stered back is $28.
fiber sea green lounging chair with,

upholstered back is $37.
leg rest which turns the chair

tongue is $17.

l.Znt

r

"Sb..
ir m

i
ut


